
 

 
  

   

     

 
        

         

  

 

   
       

  
   

   

 

 
    

 

 

  
   

 

 

 

  
   

 

 

 

 

COVID-19 Preparedness Protocols for Angler Education Programs 
To be completed by the class/event host. Please download this form before filling it out. 

Event Date(s): ___________________ Submitted by: __________________________________ 
To allow volunteers and participants to make the best decision for themselves and their families about 
attending, please answer the following questions about the COVID-19 Protocol and Personal Protective 
Equipment (PPE) set in place for your event/class/workshop. This form will be posted to the volunteer 
opportunity or public event announcement. Neither TPWD nor its employees and volunteers may require 
or enforce any requirement that a person wear a face covering. 

1. What are the anticipated total number of participants: _____ and age group(s): _____________ 

If you plan to divide participants into smaller groups for instruction, what is the maximum size 
per group? 

2. Will wearing PPE be suggested or required for volunteers?   Suggested     Required  
Please list PPE type(s): Masks/Face Covering  Other 

3. Who will provide the PPE for the volunteers? Host Site  Volunteer 
Comments: 

4. Will wearing PPE be suggested or required for participants?   Suggested   Required  

5. Will social distancing for participants and volunteers (6 feet apart) be suggested 
or required?   Suggested     Required 

6. Will hand washing station(s) or hand sanitizer be available? No
 Hand washing stations with soap and water will be available. Hand sanitizer will be available. 

7. Do you have sufficient equipment and supplies to assign loaner equipment to each individual 
for the duration of the class without sharing equipment among several people? 

Yes  No 

8. If equipment will be shared, please describe the cleaning protocol during your event: 

9. Will the volunteer be expected to clean the equipment in between uses? 
Yes  No 

Additional comments: 

Please email completed form to: AnglerEdu@tpwd.texas.gov 
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